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INDE Xi
. Côurt to bé opened at 10 o'clock.

Il. King's Counsel, &c. to be habited in black, ZSc.

III. Office of the Clerk to bekept in the Court House of Quebec, records n1
to be thence removed withoutorder.

IV. Office hours appointed. Attendance to be given and Attorneys, &c. tà

have free access to the records during office hours.

V. Schedule of Suits to b0e kept by the Clerk aud laid before the ~Court on the
first day of ea·ch term.

VI. Every Attornev to fyle an Entrv of his name and place ofabode. Penaliy
for neglect, service of rule:., &c. at such place of abode when sufficient.

VIT. Attorneys resident out of the limits of Quebec to constitute Agents. Pe-

nalty for ~neglect, Service of Rules, &c. on Agents when sufficient.

• VITT. Postage of tie record to be deposited upon issuir.g thé writ, in Appeals

fron Montreal and Thrce Rivers.

IX. Writs of Appeals when to be tested.

X. Prothonotaries neglecting, or refusing withoutlawful cause to return writs

of Appeal, guilty of Contempt.

XI. Writ of Appeal, not to issue without an appearance for the appellant a:nd a

procipe.

. XII. Every Writ of Appeal to be signed by fhe Attorney for the Appellant or
bis Agent.

XIII What service of a Writ of Appeal sh"all be sufficient.

XIV. Papers composing a record to be numbered and accompanied with arl

Index.

XV. Appearance for the respolident, when to b'e fy&ed. Penalty for neglect.

XVI. Reasons of Appeal when to be fyled if demanded. Penalty for neglect.

XVII. Reasons of Àppeal when to be fyled, if not demanded. Penalty foi

heglect.

. XVIII. Answers when to be fyled, if demanded. Penalty for neglect. Issué

how completed.

XIX. Answers when to be fyied, ifnot demanded. Éenalty for neglect.

XXi Copies of all pleadings to be served; Penalty for neglect.

XXI. Cases where and when to be fyled. Peralty for neglect.

XXII. Appeals when to be setdown for hearing upon issue joined, by the par-

fies
XXIII. Appeals when to be set down for hearing ex parte by the Àppellant.

XXIV. Appeals when to be set down for hearing by the Court.

XXV. Order of hearing for causes set down to be heard.

XX«I. Course to be pursued when the appellant and respondent respectively

do not appear on the day fixed for the hcariig or are not then ready to proceed.

X XVII. Counsel how mrany may be heard.

XXVIII. Motions upon special matter not appearing on -the record, to bi

founded on Affidavit, and two days notice.
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XXIX. l facts essential to the support of the motions upoir complaints of
diminution, &c. to be authenticated 'y affidavit, twvo day s notice ofsuch motions
Io be given, and nosuch motion to be received after the fyling of the reasons or
answers respectively unltss the right to make such motion be therein reserved.

XXX. Every motion for an Appeal from an interlocutory judgment to be ac-
companied with copies of the pleadings and of alt exhibits and proceedings essen
tial to the support of the motion.

Such motions when to be made.

XXXI. Every writ of appeal from an interlocutory judgment to be issued with-
in two days after the allowancethereof.-

XXXII. Pleadings, notices, &c. how to be served.

XXXIII. Delay, &c. h'w to be computed.

XXXIV. Copies of Judgments in appeal to be transmitced with the record to the»
Court below.

XXXV. These rules extend to all suits in Error.-

XXXVI. Fees to beallowedto Counsel, &c.

XXXVII. Former ries of pmactice rescinded.



PROVINCE 0F

LOWVR C EANADA. IN the Provincial Court of Appeals of the Term
of January, in the forty-uinth year of the Reigg
of Our Sovereign LOR1D GEORGE the THIRD,
by the grace of GOD, of the United Kingdom of
Great Britain and Ireland, KtING, Defender of
the Faith.

T HURSDAY, 19th JANUARY.

PRESENT,

The Honorable JOl\ATHA.N SEWELL, Chief Justice of the Province,

The Honorable and Right Rev. the Loan BisHo or QUEBEc,

The Honorable JAMEs N , Chief Justice of the Court of King's
Bench for the District of Montreal,

The Hon. TIIoMAs DUNN, JENKIN WILLIAMS,
FRANcis BABY, P. Louis PANET,
JAMEs M'G1LL, '. AMABLE DEBONNE,

JoHN YoUNG, JouN RIcHARDsoN.

W HEREAS in and by the Ordinan'e made and passed in the
twenty-seventh yearof the.ieign of our said Sovereign Lord GEORGE
the THIRD ,intituled " Ai Ordinance to continue in force for a
" limited time an Ordimce rade iu the twenty-'ifth year of his Ma-
" jesty's reign, intituled " Au Ordinance to reguliate tie proceedings
" in the courts of civil Judicature and to establish trials by Jury in
"'actions of a commercial nature and peLrsonai wrongs to be compen-
" sated in damages, with süch additional regulations as are expedient
"and necessary ;" It is amongst other thirgs enacted and declared,
" Tihat the provincial court of appealis sh.d have authoritv to make
" rules and orders, to regulate, effectuate and accelerate the proceed,
" ings in all causes of appeal for the advancement of Justice and to
" prevent unnecessary delays and expence in the sane." And wheileas

also in and by the provincial statute made and passed in the forty-first

year of the reigi of oursaid Sovereign Lord GcorG E the THIcrD, inti-

tuled, " An act to amend certain forms of proceeding in the courts of

" civil Judicature in this province and to facilitate the administration

" of Justice," It is amougst other thiings cnacted and declared,

" That the different courts of civil Judicature in this Province shall

"have power and authority to mnake and cstablish orders and ru!es of

" practice in the said courts in ali civil rmatters, touching all services

"iof process, execution and returns of all writs, proceedings forbring-

" ing causes to issue, as wcll in term time, as out of term, and other
"4 matters of regulation withiaî the said courts." It is therefore or-
dered by the court of our Lord the King now here as follows, Thatis
to say :-
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IT IS ORDERED,

Court o b®; I. That on the first day of each term the court be opened at the
pened at 10

Iock. hour of ten in the forenoon, and at the same heur of ten in the fore?
noon of each succeeding day in each term, not being a sunday or a
holiday.

Kings Counsel II. That the King's Counscel and all Barristers who do or shall prac-

° bac bited tice in this court and the clerk of this court do appear vlen in court
habited in black, and in such robes and bands as are worn by the
King's Counsel and Barristers and by the Clerks of fis Majesty's
courts in Westminster Hall respectively, with their hair in bags as
heretofore hath been used; and that no King's Counsel or Barrister
be heard in any cause who is net habited as herein is directed.

OfEce of lhe III. That the office of the clerk of this court be kept ini the court
Clerk tu bu kept
intheceoutho°rse house of the district of Quebec in the room therein assigned and noov
0f°Q"ebure- used forthatpurpose. That ail records, registers, books ard papers
thence reuved of and belonging to this court be kept at all times for safe custedy ia

thoutorder. tihe said Court house, and be not thence removed or talkens away, upoR
any pretence whatsoever, by any person or plersons wihomsoever with-
out the order of this court or somrse one of the Judges thereof in writ-
ing ; for the proper use of this court or qf such Judge or Judges.

Cfficebours a, IV. That the office of the clerk of this court durinrg every subse-

douce. nteii- queut term be open from the hour of nine in the morning until the
auod .rne.s&-c. heur of five in the afternoon of every day, Suudays and holidays ex-
tubai efîeeacce!so
*0 ore record ccpted, and during every subsequent vacation froms the hour of ten in

Orbce the morning untii the hour oftwo in the afternoon of every day, Sun-
days andholidays excepted. That during aIl such office hours regular
and continued attendance bc given in the said office by the clerk of
this court or bv s-.ee sufficient person on his behaf, and that the
King's Counspi, Barristers and Attorneys who shall be concerned for
any party or parties appellant orrespondeat in any suit depending in
this court during ail such office hours as aforesaid, shall have free
access to the record and procredings in such suit transmitted from the
court below., vith free liberty to peruse and examine such record and
proceedings whcn and so oftern as they shall see fit, and te take copies
by themnselves or by threir clcrks of such parts and of se ruch thereof
as they shall think necessary or expedient, without fee or reward of
any kind te the clerk of this court; save and except the fee of lis 8d
ieretofore and now allowed to him for communication of the record.

tceur o e V. That a schedule of all suits depending in this court specifying
bythe Crerk & in each suit the naames of the parties, appellant and respondent, thd
C"d -our rle date of the writ of appeal, the date of the return thereof, if made, and
day of each teln. the default of such return, . if not made ; the names of the Attorneys

who shall have fyled aipearances for the appellant and respondent,
respectively, the dates of such appearances and of each and every of
themn ; and the default of every such appearance if nrot fyIed ; the
days on which the reasons of appeal and answers thereunto (if fyled)
'Lave been fyled respectively .; the days on which the cases of the ap.

pellant



pellant and of the respondent, if fyled, have in like manner been

fyied, and the default of such reasons, answers and cases respectively,
if not fyled ;.the day on wvhich such suit, if inscribed upou the roll for

hearing hath been so inscribed, and the day which iii consequence of

sach inscription is fixed for the hearing of such suit, shall be made and

kept by the clerk and laid before this court uporn the first day of each

succeeding term, and such schedule shall be deened and taken to be

in all suits therein mentioned an official certificate by the cl·erk of
this court of the state of such suits, and of 'each of them respectively

upon the first day of the terra upon ,which such schedule shall be so

laid before this court, and to bie complete ev*uce to all intents and

purposes of the several mattrs therein set forth, and- contained, and

of each and every of them.

VI. That every Attarney of this Court before the first day of March Every Attor-
next shall make and fyMe with the clerk of this Court, under his si- yle an
nature an entry in writing of his name and place of abode, and every and place cf a-

c ery bce, pena!ty for

Attorney hercafter to be adnitted shallupou his admission make and nea1rctervicef

fyle a like entry; and as often as any such Attorney shall change lis r ac. e

place of abode he shall make and fyle a like entry of such change, whensufficient,

and all Pleadings, Summonses, Orders, Rules and Notices which do

not require personal service, shall be deemed and taken to be suffi-

ciently served, on such Attorncy, if a copy thereof be leftat the place

last entered as aforesaid by such Attorney, with any grown person

resident at or belonging te such place ; and if any Attorney shall ne-

glect to make such entry, lie shall be deened and taken to bc resi-

dent without the limits of tne City of Quebec, and bound to consti,

tute an agent as herein-afteris dircctcd.

VII. That every Attorney who not bc-ing resident within the limits Attorneys vest-

ý dent eut cf thc
of the City of Quebec shall intend hereafter to practice in tis Court citia ci er

shall, by an appointment in writing, under his signature, constitute ° °° a

some other Attorney of this Cou t, rqident within the limits of the neaîitî.erviceof

said City of Quebec his agent, which appointmictit shall specify the Žis sn s't"
place ofsuch agent's abode, shall be subscribed or indorsed with ai cient.

acceptance ofsuch appointmient by such agent under his signature,
and shall be fyled in the ORlice of the Clerk of this.Court and by him

be recorded in the register; and ail pleadings, Summouses, Orders,

Rules, Judgments and Notices which shall be srvcd, as herein be-

fore ordered in cases of service upon Attorneys, upon any agent so

appointed shall be deemed and taken to bc well and sufficientily served

upon the Attorney who shall have so appointed suci agent, and upon

the party or parties for whom such Attorney in the suit or suits to

which such pleadings, Summonses, Orders, Rules, Judgments and No-

tices respectively relate, shall have appeared, unless the appointment

of such agent shall huve been superwded by the appointment of an-

other agent made in like manner, aith leave of the Court upon mo-

tion for that purpose, first had and obtained, or the matter bu suc

as shall require a personal service thereof upon buch party or parties ;

and from and after the irst day of Marci next, no Attorney who shail

be resident without the limits of the City of Quebec shail sue out any

writ of appeal or otherwise practice as an Attoiney of this Court in
A 4 any



any -inatnr whatsoever, until such appointnent of an agent as .is

herein-before directed shall be made, fyled and registered as herein-

before.is ordered. And all suits now pending in this Court undeter-

mined in which any Attorney not resident within the limits of the

City of Quebec shall have appenred for any party or parties, appellant

or appellants therein and shall not, on or before the said first day of
March next fyle suchi appointment of an agent, as herein before di-

rected, shall be ·deemed and taken to be deserted by such appellant

or appellants, and thereupon dismissed with costs accurdingly upon

the first or any subsequent day in term thereafter, upon motion

for that purpose on the part of the respondent or respondents or

either of themn or by the Court Ex Officio, -without such motion as may

lhappen ; and all suits now pending in this Court undetermined in

which any Attorney not resident within the limits of the City of

Quebec shall have appeared for any party or parties, respondent or

respondents therein and shall not on or before the said first 'day of

March next fyle such appointment of an agent as is herein before di-

rected, shall be deemed and taken to be in the sane plight and con-

dition as if no appearance for such respondent or respondents *had ever

been entered, and such course shall and may be had thereupon as in

suits ex parte is by law directed.

Postage of thé VIII. That no writ of appeal from any interlocutory or definitiye

' judgment given in the Court of King's Bench for the district of Mon-
suirc the writ in treal or in the Court of King's Bench for the district of Three-Rivers,

raia shall issue in any suit until the party appellant in such suit shall have
nce-Rivers. deposited in the bands of the Clerk cf this Court the sum of four

pounds to dpfray the postage of the record in suit; and the overplus

if any there be, shall by the Clerk of this Court be paid to such appel-

lant upon demand.

wrie cf i. IX. That cvery writ of appeal as vell from an interlocutory as from

pe when to be a definitive judgment to be hereafier issued, shall be tested upon thé

date on which the sane shall issue ; and every such writ shall be re-

turnable in lifteen days froni the day of thc test thereof.

X. That every Prothon.tary who without lawful cause shall refuse

ne i re or neglect to mak e return of aîy v, rit of appeal vihich shall be issued

in any suit and by hum be .received vithîn the period thereby allowed
uer WHs cf for the return thercof shahl be deemed and taken to be guilty of a

îeet. onicnpt of tiis Court.

ri' efappeal XI. That no writ of appeal from any definitive or interlocutory

rottto %with- Judgment sued out by an Attorney of this court shall issue in any
ce fcr ire appe"- suit until an appearance for the appellant or appellants in such suit and

at ana a - a præcipe for such writ uneder the signature of such Attorney or of
cire.

hrs agent in his behalf shall be fyled in the office of the clerk of this

court ; and no other .pearance for such appellant or appellants shall

be required or received except in the case of a change of Attorneys

upor. motion for that purpôse, and the order of this Court thereupon.

E tt cf .XII. That every writ of appeal as well from an interlocutory as
from
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from a definitive Judgment, which shall hereafter be issued shallbe

,signed by.the Att'rney of this Court upon whose præcipe such writ 'e by ti. a&ur.
shall issue or by the agent of such Attorney on his behalf, if such "for
Attorney benot resident within the limits,of the City.of Quebec. sent.

XIII. That personal service of any writ of appeal upon the At- Wat sérvice

.orney who has appeared in the Court below for the respondent orre- of a writ of ap,

.spondents, or in default of such service upon the respondent or respon- eau be sur-
dents athis,her or their domicile or, in default of such domicileupon the
Attorney ad negotia upon record in such suit, shall be held and taken
to be agood aud .sufficient service of such writ, with respect to such
respondent or respondents so served in such cases respectively.

XIV. That the writs, pleadings, exiibits and other paper writ- .Ppercompos

ings which shall form and compose any record to be hereafter trans- nunoeredadac-

mitted to this Court shall be marked at the head of each respectively *o "ac.t *t
by the Prothonotary of the Court transmitting such record, separately
numerically, and progressively from number one to the number in-
dicating the entire number of such writs, pleadings, exhibits and
other paper writings, and that an index of reference to the whole
and to each, by number, title and description under the signature of
such Prothonotary be by him annexed to such record.

XV. That the respondents in eyerv suit and appeat depending in tPPearaeefor

this Court and each of them do fyle their appearance in such suit in when tolfyed,
the Office of the Clerk of this Court, on or before the eighth daynxt peai -or nie

after the day of the return of the Writ of Appeal in such suit issued,
and in default thereof sucb respondent or respondents shall be pre-
cluded fyling any appearance in such sui.t, and thereupon this Court
will proceed to hear the matter of such suit and of the appeal therein
depending ex parte on the part of the appedlant only., and proceed to
judgment therein without the intervention of such respondent or
respondents.

Reasons of ap-
XVI. That the reasons of Appealin every suit be fyled within eight peal when to be

days after the return of the writ and the transrnissien of the record an ed, penalt fr
proccedings, without any motion or other application for that pur- ce=lect.

pose, and if the reasons of appeal shall not be so fyled, it shall be com-
petent to the respondent's Attorney and to his agent, on his behalf,
by notice in writing under his sig ature directed to the Attorney for
the appellant in such suit to derand the reasons of Appeal, and if
the reasons of appeal within four days after service of such notice and
demand, shall not be fyled,upon motion of the respondent by his coun-
sel founded upon due proof of the service of such notice and demand,
and a certificate of the Clerk of this Court that such reasons of appeal
were not so fyled, such suit and the appeal therein depending shall be
dismissed with costs.

Reasons of ap-
XVII. That every suit and appeal in which the reasons .f appeal peal when to bc

shall nofbe fyled within one Calendar month from the day of the re- faced, fe,aldy

turn of the writ of appeal issued in such suit shal be deemed anti taken for negleet

to be deserted by. the appellant or appelants in such suit so neglecting
to
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to fyle such reasons of appeaI, and thereupon dismissed with costs
accordingly, upon the first (or any subsequent) day in term thereafter
upon motion for that purpose on the part of the respondent or respon-
dents or either of them or by the Court Ex Officio without such motion,
as may happen.

XVIII. That the issue in every suit in appeal shall be completed
te be fyed, ifde- hy the reasons of Appeal and the answers to such reasons of appeal,.
mnancle(, Peniy and that the answers to the reasons of appeal be fyled in every suit.!rneel«ect, issue
ow completea. within four days from the day on which the reasons of appeal in such

suit shall be fyled; and if the answer to such reasons of appeal
shall not be so fyled, it shall be competent to the appellant's Attor-
ney and to his agent, on bis behalf, by notice iii writing, under his
signature, directed to the Attorney for the respondent in such suit,
to demand the answers to the reasons of Appeal, and if such answers
within two days after service of such notice and denand, shall not
be fyled, such respondent upon motion of the a ppellant by his coun-
sel founded upon due proof of the service of such notice and de-
mand, and a certificate of the clerk of this court that such answers
were not so fyled, shall be wholly precluded from fyling answers to
such reasous of appeal and thereupon this court will proceed to hear
the matter of such suit and of the appeal therein depending, ex parte
on the part of the Appellant only, and proceed to judgment therein,
without the intervention of sucli respondent.

Answers when XIX. That every suit in which the answers to the reasons of ap-
tobe fled,ifmot peal shall not be fyIed withîin ten days from the day on which the
titrnanded, pe-

"ais> fer",negîect. reasous of appeal in such suit shall be fyIed, shall be deemed and
taken to be deserted bythe respondent and respoudents in such suit so
neglecting to fyle such answers, and such respondent and respondents
wholly precluded from fyling answers to such reasons of appeal and
thereupon this court will proceed to hear the matter of such suit and
the appeal therein depending, ex parte, on the part of the Appellani;
only and proceed to Judgment therein without the intervention of
such respondent,

Copies of ail XX. That a copy of each pleading which shall be fyled in any
Pleadagb rO b suit depending in this court duly certified under the signature of the
ior negîect. Attorney by whom the same shall be fyled or his agent, shall be served

upon the Attorney of the adverse party in such suit or his agent, upon
the day on which such pleading shall be fyled, and in default thereof
such pleading shall not bu deemed or taken to bu fyIed, and such
course thereupon shall and may bu bad in such suit as might be pur-
sued if such pleading had never been fyIed.

Caee, where XXI. That the cases of the Appellant and respondent in each suit
and whea ta p e and appeal to the number of six on cach side shail from henceforth be
fýletl, penalty for

fe;lect. fyled by the Appellant and respondent respectively in the office of the
clerk of this court within ten days after the fyling of the reasons of
appeal and be by him distributed to the members of this court who
shall sit for hearing of such suit and appeal, and each suit and appeal
in swhich the Attorney for the appellant shall not so fyle bis cases shall

be



be deemed and taken to be deserted by such appellant, and thereupon
dismissed accordingly upou the first or any subsequeit day in term
thereafter, upon motion for that purpose on the part of the respondent
or respondentsin such suit anti Appeal, or either of them or by the
court Ex Officio without such motion, as may happen, with costs when
the respondent shall have fyled his cases, and without costs to either
party whern the respondent shall not have fyled his cases; and each
suit and appeal in which the Appellant shall have so fyled his cases,
and in which the respondent shall not have so fyIed his cases, shall be
deemed and taken to be deserted by such respondent and the Appel-
lantheard therein Ex parte, without the intervention of the respoudent,
bis counsel or Attorney, and such order and decree thereupon
made, as to law and justice shall appertain, without costs in any
suchcaseto such responident.

XXII. Thatwhen and so soon as the answers to the reasons of Ap- Appealo, wbea

peal in any suit and appeai shall be fyled, it shall be competent to for heor"ing poa

either party in such suit having fyled their cases to set down such suit ®sue piaerd by
the parties.

for hcaring upon suci day in term as such party shall see fit ; by in-
scribing such suit on a roll for hearinig to be kept by the Cerk of this
Court for that purpose, in vacation or in term, and two days notice
thereof beingserved upon the adverse party, such suit and appeal, upon

Froof of the service of such notice, shall cone on to be heard upon the
day- so fixed or as soon tiereafter as counsel can be heard. And no
suit and appeal so fixed for hcaring shall be put off withouta special
application to the court to be made hefore the day so fixed (if any other
than the first day of term) upon some suificient grouind to be authenti-
cated by affidavit after one day'a sintice to thie adverse party and due
proof of the service of such last mentioned notice.

XXIII. That when and so soon as the respondent or respondents Appeais -Whea
in any suit, as the case may be, bhaII he prerluded from appearing or for b*e'arpngea

having appeared shall be precluded fromn fylina answers in such suit, partehy thc ApP
it shall be competent to the appellant or appellants in such suit iaving e

fyled his or their reasons of Appeal and caces to set down such suit

for hearing upon such day in tcrm as lie or thry shall see fit by in-

scribing such suit on the roll for hearing, without notice thereof to

the respondent or respondents so prechuded, or to any or either of

them, and no suit so tixed for hearing shali be put off without a spe-

cial application to the Court to be made before the day so fixed (if

any other than the first day of term,) upoi sone sufficient ground

auti.enticated by aflidavit.

XXIV. That all suits and appeals which shall not be- set down for Appeaie, whee
hearing upon the motion of the appellant or of the respondent in each °"> e st dow

for bearin-byth'

suit and Appeal respectively, on or before the last day of the tern court.
next after the day upon which the reasons of Appeal in such suit

and appeal shall be fyied shall forthwith by the Clerk of this Court

be inscribed upon the roll for hearing in succession, according to

the days opon which the reasons of appeal in each such suit and

appeal respectively shall be fyled, and such suits and appeals so in-

3cribetd aud each of them shall thenceforth be and remain, set dowa
for



for hearing until heard or otherwise disposed of, and if not other-
-wise dispoFed of shall be called on and come on to be heard upon the
first and subsequent days of the then next ensuing terni and terms in
the order in which they shall be so inscribed, and no suit or appeal
so inscribed upon the roll for hearing shall be taken therefrom, nor
shall the hearing thereof be put off without a special application to
the Court upon some extraordinary and sufficient ground to be au-
thenticated by aflidavit after two days notice to the adverse party,
and due proof of the service of such notice.

Order of hear- XXV. That all suits which by order of the Court ex officio or

°onb'eff upon motion shall be set down for hearing on any particular day
shall be called on and heard upon such day (or as soon thereafter
as counsel be heard) according to the dates of such orders respec.
tively and such suit so set down being heard, the suits inscribed
upon the roll for hearing by the clerk of this court under and by
virtue of the next preceding rule of practice and not otherwise dis.
posed of shall then be called on and heard as therein is directed.

Course to be XXVI. That every suit and appeai fixed for hearing, in which
pursued wlien the (such suit being called on) the appellanit and respondent do not ap-
appellatoit oe-IG
p"ndent p pear or are not ready to proceed shall be dismissed without costs
tiooy d on the dato eitherparty. That every suit and Appeai fixed for hearing, ii

eal for the'h- which (such suit bcing called on) the appellant doth not appear, and
osIgooooonot t'l' i rc

e°ady to proced. e respondent doth appear, shall be dismissed with costs to such
respondent, and that every suit and Appeal fixed for hearing in which
(such suit being called on) the respondent doth not appear and the
eppellart doth appear and be ready to proceed, shall be heard on
the behalf of such appellant so appearing Ex parte, aud such order
and decree thereupon made as to law and justice shall appertain,
ivithout costs in such case to such respondent.

Counsel now XXVII. Thai. in aill suits which shall hereafter be hteard in-this
nany miay be Court, no more than two counsel shall be heard, in opening or in an.

.beoro. swcr, and one ouly in reply.

Noton opoope. XXVIII. That when and so often as this Court shall be moved in
cial ilatrm fot
Pppri itOn the any suit upon any special matter not appcaring upon the record or

procedings fyled in such suit, such special matter shall previously be
vit and two authenticated by affidavit dulv made before one of the Judges of this

daýsDo 00h. Court, and a copy thereof and two days notice of such motion shall
be duly served upon the opponent or opponents, if such there be
in such suit, of the party making such motion. And no such motion
shall be made or received until suci alfidavit of such special matter
and an affidavit of such service of such notice as aforesaid shall be
read and fvled.

AVracese XXIX. That in like manner when and so often as this Court
tipl toî *h sup- shall be moved in any suit on the part of the appellant or respon-
port of Motioris°po t° c° dent upon any suggestion or complaint of diminution or of an irregu,

"O o " ni- lr, irperfect or undue return in any respect or upon any application

punce &,C to dis pense with, change or moderate security, ail facts ehsential to
the



ieli support of such motions or either of them noi appearing upod afïaavit noti.the record or proceedings fyled in such suit shall previously be au- c a s

thenticated by affidavit duly made'before one of the Judges of this be given, -and

Court and a copy thereof and two days notice of such motion shall o bereeiveaf-

be duly served upon the opponent (or opponents, if such there be in "' th' 0 ogf

such suit) of the party making such motion. And no suchi motion answers respec-
shall be made orreceived until such affidavit of such facts (if such right to make
there be) and an affidavit of such serfice of such notice as aforesaid soch motion lie

shall be read aid fyled. Nor shall any such motion be made and tbeeea reserved,

received in any suit (in which the records and proceedings in such
suit shall have been fransmitted by the Court below,) at any time
after the fyling of the reasons of appeal by such appellant or of the
answers to the reasons of Appeal by such respondent respectively,
those cases excepted, in which the right of making such Motions
upon the face of such reasons, or answers respettively shall be ex-
pressly saved and reserved.

XXX. That when and so often as this Court shall be moved in Every motion
any suit for an appeal from any interlocutory Judgment, such mo- for an appeat

n froos an interlo-
tion shall be accompanied with copies of such interlocutory Judg- cutory jaa i

ment and of the pleadings fyled in suci suit, together with copies of °"g e r

alI exhibits fyled and of all proceedings had iii such suit in the tbe pleadings and

Court below from the commencement thereof until the entry of ad proceedings

such Judgment in any way essential to the support of such motion ; s

And every such motion which shall not be accompanied with such motion.
copies duly certified under the Signature of the Prothonotary of th.s we"n ba"
Court below, shall be dismissed with costs, and no such motion shall
be made or received at any tirne whatever afterthe first day of the
term of this Court next after the day of the date of suci interlocu-
tory Judgment, the April term of this Court excepted, during which
any such motion shall be received until the sixth day of the term in.
clusive.

XXXI. That every writ of appeal which shall be granted or
awarded from any interlocutory Judgment shall be sued out within Eap writ

two days after the date of the rule or order of this Court by which terlocutory just-
such writ shall be so granted or awarded and in default thereof. such etto, °, assea

writ shall not issue, and such Rule or Order shall no longer operate after the allow-

as a supersedeas of all or any proceedings in such suit, in the Court
below.

XXXI. That all Pleadings, Notices, Summonses, Rules, Orders Plcadioge. on-

and Judgments and all other niatters of which service is or shall be iices, &c. basa

required upon any party in any suit 'depending in this Court shail be te Se served.

served upon the Attorney who in this Court shall have appeared
for such party or his agent, and in default of such appearance, upon
the Clerk of this Court at his Office, to be by him fyled with the
proceedings in such suit, those instances excepted in which personal
service upon such party is by law, by some Rule or Order of prac-
tice, or by some especial Rule or Order made in such suit, expresaiy
directed.

XXXIii.
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relais, &c. XXXIII. That ii ail computations of time or delay updn árif
lîow to be cern.
aated. Writ, Sunnnons, Rule, Order or Judgment of this Court, or upon the

fyling or service of any such Writ, Sammons, Rule, Order or Judg
ment or of any pleading or notice and generally upon and in allpro-
ceedings whatsoever not otherwise particularly provided for, the day
on which such Writ, Summonsi Rule, Order or Judgment shall be
made, or upon which the fyling or service of any such Writ, Rule,
Order, Judgment, or of any such Sumnons, Pleading or Notice shall
be had, or upon which such other proceedings as aforesaid shal in
like manner be had, shall not be reckoned or counted te be oie, but
every other day to which such computation of time shall refer Sun.
days and Holidays not excepted, shal1 be reckened and counted to
be one, and no fractions of time shall in any such computation be
made or allowed, it being neverthelessprovided that in all cases, in
which any period allowed by any Writ, Summons, Rule, Order, Rule
of Practice or Judgment of this Court, shall expire upon a Sunday-
or Holiday, such period shall ipso facto stand enlarged until the
then next juridical day.

Copiesofjudg. XXXIV. That a copy of each and everyjudgment in consequend"
nents 'a ape oi, by virtue whereof any record in any suit depending in this Courttu be tmnsmittei

*ith the record shall be remitted to any Court below, shall be annexed to such re-
ta île Court be-
low. cord and therewith remitted under the certificate and signature of the

Clerk of this Court.

Fese rost. XXXV. That the rules and orders of practice herein before pro.
tended to aIl suits vided for suits in appeal, shall be deemed and taken respectively toin Error. extend te all suits in error.

be al- unXXXVI. That the several fees by the Ordinance made and passed
eito "oa- in the 20th year of the reign of our present Sovereign LordGEoRGE the

tel, &c. Ti n, intituled, " An Ordinance for the regulation and establisha
ment of fees" allowed to the Counsel, Attorneys and Officers of the
Court of Appeal for services by them done and performed, shall
continue and be allowed to the Counsel, Attorneys and Officers of
this Court for the like services when done and performed by them
respectively until a table of fees shall be made and published.

vormer Rites XXXVII. That all rules and orders of practice heretofore made
ceinde ce- by the Provincial Court of Appeals for the late Province of Quebec

and adopted by this Court and all rules and orders of practice here-
tofore made by this Court be and the samc and each and.every of

. them are kereby rescinded and aninulled.
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